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1. Introduction {#gch2201800095-sec-0010}
===============

Biodiversity faces growing pressures from global changes, including climate change, habitat loss, invasive species, and pollution.[1](#gch2201800095-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#gch2201800095-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Although the abundance of species or size of communities is increasing or declining at regional and local scales, the Earth as a whole is experiencing substantial losses of biodiversity.[3](#gch2201800095-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#gch2201800095-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} In any given area, climatic conditions are affecting broad landscapes as average temperature or precipitation may rise or fall, extreme values may become more intense, and the frequency of extreme climatic events may increase.[5](#gch2201800095-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Land‐use/cover change (LUCC) plays an important role in the climate system, ranging from the regional scale to the global scale.[6](#gch2201800095-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} LUCC is affecting every biome on Earth and contributing to biodiversity loss. Correa et al.[7](#gch2201800095-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} found that direct and indirect LUCC are major pressures negatively impacting biodiversity through biofuel production, particularly when ecosystems with high biodiversity values (e.g., tropical and subtropical forests and native grasslands) are transformed into biofuel plantations. As the impacts of climate change and LUCC intensify and interact in the coming decades, the threats to biodiversity may be amplified, thereby increasing rates of population decline and extinction risk.[8](#gch2201800095-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}

These changes are important natural and anthropogenic drivers of ecosystem dynamics, and strongly modulate the structure and functioning of ecosystems.[9](#gch2201800095-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Changing environment might thus considerably alter the ecosystems, with potentially far‐reaching impacts on their biodiversity and capacity to provide ecosystem services to society. It is necessary to utilize their beneficial effects on biodiversity aiming to emulate changes in ecosystem management, instead of strict avoidance of changes due to negative effects on selected ecosystem services.[10](#gch2201800095-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} When multiple targets need to be realized within a specific landscape, changes can be expected to have both positive and negative impacts on possible objectives of ecosystem management. In recent decades, not only global changes have increased recently, but also the range and demand for ecosystem services have been growing steadily. Therefore, how to balance these positive and negative impacts on in the particular context of changing environment will be a key challenge for future ecosystem management.

With the aim to provide ecosystem services to society while fostering biodiversity, ecosystem management requires a comprehensive understanding of the impacts of climate--land‐use change. Yet only a handful of studies address multiple interacting threats when prioritizing management actions for conservation, so the benefits of abating a single threat may be overestimated.[11](#gch2201800095-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} In this paper, we focused on two major global change drivers, namely climate change and LUCC (**Figure** [**1**](#gch2201800095-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}), and attempted to describe their interactive effects on biodiversity‐related ecosystem services. Our overall objectives were to 1) elaborate ecological responses to future climate--land‐use change for selected indicators of ecosystem services and biodiversity; 2) discuss how climate change and LUCC interact to affect biodiversity‐related ecosystem services via a quantitative meta‐analysis; and 3) identify the current needs and the future priorities in ecosystem management.

![The framework of ecological responses triggered by climate change and LUCC on different levels in this review.](GCH2-3-1800095-g001){#gch2201800095-fig-0001}

2. Material and Methods {#gch2201800095-sec-0020}
=======================

2.1. Data Collection {#gch2201800095-sec-0030}
--------------------

In order to find the best available knowledge reported by the scientific community, we focused on peer‐reviewed academic literature from 2000 to October 2018. These publications were identified from the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI) Web of Science using the following search terms: biodiversity or species richness or habitat quality or indices of diversity, ecosystem services or ecosystem function, land use, and climate change. Specially, reviews and syntheses were excluded in order to avoid double counting and the potential transfer of artifacts or errors from one review to the next. For each of these studies, we collected information on geographical location and spatial and temporal scales. To be specific, ecological effects were grouped into four different time horizons: short term (1--5 years), midterm (6--25 years), long term (26--100 years), and very long term (\>100 years); at the spatial scale, they were divided into four parts: patch (1--100 ha), landscape (101--100 000 ha), region (\>100 000 ha), and global (**Figure** [**2**](#gch2201800095-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Temporal and spatial scales of observations regarding climate--land‐use change impact on ecosystem services and biodiversity reported in peer‐reviewed publications included in the analysis. "Not defined" means undefined temporal scale in the study.](GCH2-3-1800095-g002){#gch2201800095-fig-0002}

2.2. Data Analysis {#gch2201800095-sec-0040}
------------------

We analyzed our literature‐derived database of climate--land‐use impact on biodiversity‐related ecosystem services in two steps. In the first step, we assessed ecological responses to climate change and LUCC with indicators of ecosystem services and biodiversity. In the second step, in order to understand the interactive effect, we conducted a meta‐analysis based on quantitative information on interaction mechanisms between climate change and LUCC.

3. Results {#gch2201800095-sec-0050}
==========

3.1. Ecological Responses {#gch2201800095-sec-0060}
-------------------------

In recent years, the responses of species to climate change have received increasing attention at local, regional, and global scales.[12](#gch2201800095-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Biodiversity is often influenced by climatic variations including changes in temperature, precipitation, evaporation, radiant flux, carbon emissions, and the increasingly frequent extreme climatic events. As climate continues to change at an increasing rate, species and ecosystems can be expected to respond accordingly, though their response depends on multiple factors from species, community, and ecosystem levels.[13](#gch2201800095-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} These will affect distribution and range shifts, interspecific relations, and abundance.

Most obviously, climate change has the potential to affect the distribution and range of all species,[14](#gch2201800095-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} so many studies focus on current geographic distributions to inform predicted shifts under various climate change scenarios.[15](#gch2201800095-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} However, a major source of uncertainty is the spatial mismatch between the range of species and the scale at which climate data are collected and modeled.[16](#gch2201800095-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Species, and their genetic diversity, are able to adapt to climate change when the changing ecological conditions are suitable.[17](#gch2201800095-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Climate‐induced range shifts of species have been confirmed along altitudinal and latitudinal gradients where dispersal mechanisms and resource availability allowed such shifts.[18](#gch2201800095-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#gch2201800095-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Even so, the shift has not been fast enough to keep pace with climate change for numerous species, especially plants whose capacity to move tend to be more conservative than the more mobile animals. Since species will vary in their capacity to move, the new communities being established in response to climate change are likely to be novel and dynamic until the climate returns to a sort of stability at some point in the future.[20](#gch2201800095-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#gch2201800095-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Subtle impacts on basic biological parameters of individual species may bring about great changes in community\'s composition and structure.[22](#gch2201800095-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Variation in interaction outcomes often occurs along gradients like temperature, seasonality, and phenology for plants.[23](#gch2201800095-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}

Biodiversity also plays an important role in the provision of ecosystem functions and services.[24](#gch2201800095-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#gch2201800095-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#gch2201800095-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} The positive correlation between biodiversity and ecosystem services is supported by a substantial literature.[27](#gch2201800095-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} Specially, from 2010 onward, the field of ecosystem services related to biodiversity has grown rapidly. Approximately 80% of studies were conducted in either North America or Europe, and the remaining 20% of studies occurred in Asia, Oceania, and Africa. The functional consequences of species loss may be mitigated or exacerbated by the simultaneous effect of species\' richness and relative abundance.[28](#gch2201800095-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} For example, cold regions that become warmer and arid regions that receive increased precipitation are both likely to support a greater diversity of species. In most ecosystem processes, the influence of biodiversity is nonlinear, and change may accelerate as biodiversity loss increases.[29](#gch2201800095-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#gch2201800095-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}

Compared with climate change, the future effects of LUCC on biodiversity are receiving less attention. Yet LUCC has a huge impact on agricultural production, greenhouse gases, recreation, urban green spaces, and species diversity.[31](#gch2201800095-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} With climate change, species show adaptive responses to complex land‐use scenarios. LUCC has been used as a basis for forecasting future changes in suitable habitats, detecting future invasive species, estimating potential future extinctions in biodiversity hotspots, and highlighting the restricted potential for future expansion of protected areas worldwide.[32](#gch2201800095-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}

At the species level, the most common response to LUCC is increasing extinction rates, so conservation actions need to be prioritized based on species\' extinction risk. Species with long generation times and populations near their extinction threshold are most likely to have an extinction debt,[33](#gch2201800095-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} and small populations have a higher extinction probability than large populations.[34](#gch2201800095-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} Hull et al.[35](#gch2201800095-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} assessed the magnitude of the current biodiversity crisis relative to past crises by extrapolating extinction rates. Usually, dominant species in a habitat are considered to be at low extinction risk, and species with poor ability to adapt are more likely to become threatened or even extinct when the area available is reduced by habitat destruction. As a consequence, efforts to slow the rate of habitat loss have focused foremost on rarer species, which, by definition, face the greatest extinction threats.[36](#gch2201800095-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} Species at higher trophic levels are more susceptible to extinction resulting from habitat fragmentation and severe disturbances. If future locations of land use do not coincide with other essential resources like soil type and food resources, extinction risks might be higher than projected.[37](#gch2201800095-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} Responses by individual species to environmental changes are not isolated, but take place in the context of communities and ecosystems that provide nutrients for growth and reproduction. Increased nutrient deposition as a consequence of land‐use change alters soil fertility and may have positive indirect effects on soil biota by improving the quality of resources that plants return to the soil. The plant nutrient cycling and nutrient supply processes generally drive short‐term temporal dynamics of soil biota.[38](#gch2201800095-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}, [39](#gch2201800095-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}

The process of land‐use conversion is usually accompanied by habitat fragmentation, which may affect ecosystem function by decreasing patch size or lengthen distance between patches.[40](#gch2201800095-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} At the ecosystem scale, increasing the size or number of patches may improve resilience by increasing the effective size of populations and decreasing edge effects. In ecosystems with extensive fragmented areas, patch size and isolation effects will intensify the effect of habitat loss. Consequently, the loss of species or decline in population size will be greater than expected from habitat loss alone. In such a situation, larger patches and more connectivity may be required to maintain populations.[41](#gch2201800095-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} The existence of a species in a patch depends on the patch size and connectivity between different patches, as well as the adjacent habitat. When neighboring habitats help create new patches, the diversity of total species in a given ecosystem may increase because new species may be found in these new habitats. Habitat generalists can survive in very small patches because they can also utilize resources in the surroundings.[42](#gch2201800095-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} In summary, the effects of habitat fragmentation on biodiversity are diverse and significant, with different ways of measuring these effects and thereby drawing various conclusions regarding both the magnitude and direction of its effects.[43](#gch2201800095-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}, [44](#gch2201800095-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}, [45](#gch2201800095-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#gch2201800095-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}

3.2. Interaction Mechanisms {#gch2201800095-sec-0070}
---------------------------

Climate change and LUCC interact to affect biodiversity through a wide range of pathways. Climate change can hinder the ability of species to deal with LUCC, and LUCC can reduce resilience to climate change.[47](#gch2201800095-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} A meta‐analysis on interactions between habitat loss effects and climate concluded that the effects of habitat loss were greatest in areas with higher mean temperatures and decreased mean precipitation,[48](#gch2201800095-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} and therefore LUCC must be a major concern for those working to address climate change (**Figure** [**3**](#gch2201800095-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Some interactive mechanisms that how climate change interacts with LUCC in several representative pathways and ultimately affects biodiversity are discussed in the following sections.

![The representative climatic impacts of LUCC based on the literature reviewed. a) Changes in surface climate after introduction of irrigated agriculture. b) Influence of historic deforestation on patterns of precipitation.](GCH2-3-1800095-g003){#gch2201800095-fig-0003}

### 3.2.1. Impacts of Extreme Weather Events on Habitat Adaptation {#gch2201800095-sec-0080}

Extreme climatic events, such as droughts, floods, and hurricanes, are projected to become more frequent and intense in the coming decades.[49](#gch2201800095-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}, [50](#gch2201800095-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} The potential adaptation to habitat configuration is likely to be influenced by both the frequency and severity of these extreme climatic events.[51](#gch2201800095-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"} For example, a changing climate may push a plant species closer to the edge of its fundamental niche space, reducing its competitive ability and allowing other plant species to become dominant, a process which is exacerbated under extreme weather conditions. Increasing incidence of extreme events may also lead to cold‐associated species being replaced by warm‐adapted species in some places. But most research on the effects of climate change has focused primarily on the consequences of increased average temperatures rather than on the impacts of extreme climatic events.

Indirect sharp modifications of habitats will give populations less time to recover from extreme climatic events, for example, by reinforcing their negative impacts by decreasing the ability of species to recover from environmental perturbation. Substantial examples emphasize how important it is to consider the impacts of extreme climatic events in the context of LUCC. The responses to increasing extreme events influence plant functioning across spatial and temporal scales, and plant--water relations seem to be very vulnerable to extremes; flooding may have stronger impacts on physiological processes than changing mean climate.[52](#gch2201800095-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"} Meanwhile, past extreme conditions have shaped the current ecosystems and may also foster adaptation.

### 3.2.2. Influences of Climate Mitigation Policies on Land‐Use Decisions {#gch2201800095-sec-0090}

Climate change also affects land use through changes to socioeconomic regimes and adaptation policy. To a great extent, how society addresses climate change will affect biodiversity when mitigation policies reduce direct climate change impacts. Meanwhile, these policies will influence land‐use decisions which could have either positive or negative influences on habitat for a large number of species. The mismatch between climate change mitigation and conserving biodiversity is most apparent in the tropics. Sometimes, efforts to protect carbon‐storing trees to mitigate climate change may result in conserving only an empty forest.[53](#gch2201800095-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"} It is therefore critical to understand the consequences of interactions for biodiversity and considering the prioritization of multiple conservation actions.[54](#gch2201800095-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}

In a region mostly with intact ecosystems, it is wise to prevent anthropogenic habitat degradation, and thereby maintain its intrinsic stability. In the process of habitat restoration, allowing species to migrate with global warming can help increase the resilience of fragmented landscapes in the face of climate change. As climate change mitigation effort increases, loss of natural vegetative cover that directly resulted from LUCC generally declines. The implementation of measures to mitigate climate change could simultaneously prevent habitat loss driven by LUCC in biodiversity hotspots. For ecological communities, whose mobility is limited, such as freshwater communities, buffer strips can be established to minimize damage from agricultural runoff.[55](#gch2201800095-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"} Other policy responses may include installation of climate refuges,[56](#gch2201800095-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"} translocation of imperiled species,[57](#gch2201800095-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"} and construction or restoration of riparian habitats.[58](#gch2201800095-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, future action plans to address the twin objectives of climate mitigation and biodiversity conservation should consider habitat protection as a joint mitigation--conservation priority.

### 3.2.3. Effects of Rising CO~2~ Concentrations on the Macroclimate {#gch2201800095-sec-0100}

LUCC accounts for 12.5% of anthropogenic carbon emissions.[59](#gch2201800095-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"} Related land‐use variables such as changing vegetation types, enhanced rates of decomposition, and substantial losses of forest are closely linked to rising CO~2~ concentrations. Complex changes related to carbon emissions have included extensive changes in the quantity, structure, and spatial pattern of land‐use types, particularly in the soil food web. The intensity of land use exerts a significant direct impact on soils, and they are also subject to indirect impacts arising from human activities such as acid deposition and heavy metal pollution.[60](#gch2201800095-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}, [61](#gch2201800095-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"} On the other hand, many plants benefit from increase in CO~2~ through promoting photosynthesis and decreasing water stress.[62](#gch2201800095-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}

In coastal marine systems, early life stages of marine organisms are potentially vulnerable to the stressors associated with global climate change. Identifying general patterns across species and response variables is challenging,[63](#gch2201800095-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"} but it is clear that rates of calcification in corals and coralline red algae are likely to drop under increased CO~2~.[64](#gch2201800095-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"} As dissolved carbon concentrations increase, a cascade of physical and chemical changes will appear (**Figure** [**4**](#gch2201800095-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). Short‐term experimental results indicate that rising CO~2~ concentrations can lead to decreases in subcellular processes such as protein synthesis and ion exchange. In the long run, the anticipated acidification of the oceans could be expected to have severe negative impacts on many marine invertebrates and algae. Considering that the expected pH drop may be unprecedented, deeper studies on the biotic effects of pH change are urgently needed.

![Important physical and chemical changes associated with CO~2~ enrichment in the marine system.](GCH2-3-1800095-g004){#gch2201800095-fig-0004}

### 3.2.4. Changes of Microclimatic Gradients Induced by Habitat Modification {#gch2201800095-sec-0110}

Global biodiversity is changing with climate gradient, and land‐use change can modify microclimatic gradients. At any given time, the spatial arrangement of habitats may influence landscape processes such as functional connectivity, edge effects, and ecological integrity.[65](#gch2201800095-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"} These processes are particularly important in landscapes that are intensively managed, and natural or seminatural habitats are highly fragmented. Greater variation in spatial heterogeneity tends to a wider environmental tolerance, which may improve resilience to climate change. In general, increasing land‐use heterogeneity has limited potential to offset negative effects of intensification. In other words, even moderate increases in local land‐use intensity can cause biotic homogenization. Mountainous regions tend to be heterogeneous, including great topographic and altitudinal diversity, so that species may be better able to escape the effects of climate change vertically.[66](#gch2201800095-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"} However, in a landscape with low heterogeneity, species are forced to seek adaptive climatic conditions for longer distance movement. For instance, tropical ecosystems often have a shallow latitudinal gradient in temperature that makes it harder for organisms to shift ranges poleward compared with temperate organisms.[67](#gch2201800095-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"} By adopting the target of maintaining spatial heterogeneity at the landscape scale, biodiversity conservation strategies will become more effective.

Disadvantageous landscape structure may severely hinder species movement and their ability to track climate envelopes. Species may shift downslope or upslope as a direct consequence of habitat modification, either following permanent habitat changes such as recreational activities and management practices, or owing to other local changes in habitat suitability. Species with greater dispersal ability, higher reproductive rate, and ecological generalization are better able to expand into new regions and establish new populations, so they tend to have larger geographical ranges. Conversely, species with low adaptability and dispersal capacity will have difficulty finding appropriate habitats to occupy, ultimately leading to increased extinction rates. In reality, the process of migration itself is likely to be dangerous because migrating individuals may be forced to move to unsuitable habitats or be exposed to predators during flight.[68](#gch2201800095-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}

4. Discussion and Conclusions {#gch2201800095-sec-0120}
=============================

Previous studies have provided valuable information on the role of biodiversity in the provision of ecosystem service from a theoretical perspective, ranging from the relationship between functional traits and ecosystem services to the pathway that how biodiversity influences ecosystem functions and their ability to provide ecosystem services.[69](#gch2201800095-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}, [70](#gch2201800095-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"} In this study, we went a step further to build up the scientific knowledge based on ecosystem services, their biodiversity attributes, the direction and strength of evidence for these relationships, and the influence of abiotic factors. Our results would examine whether habitat management involving manipulation of vegetation can be used to offset the adverse impacts of changes in temperature, precipitation, and extreme climatic events on biodiversity. To minimize global biodiversity loss, researchers and habitat managers need to improve their understanding of the biological effects of climate and LUCC, and how these effects can be mitigated through management interventions. Ecological responses to climate change and LUCC are challenging and not always easy to detect, not least because the responses of organisms may vary among species or functional groups,[71](#gch2201800095-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"} geographic locations, spatial extent,[72](#gch2201800095-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"} and as a function of time since fragmentation of their habitat.[73](#gch2201800095-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"} Environmental conditions are fluctuating continuously and population responses to global change may be altered by changing environmental variance in the mean environment.[74](#gch2201800095-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}

The combination of impacts on biodiversity is likely to be nonlinear rather than a simple superposition under different climate and land‐use scenarios. Effects may be additive, synergistic, or antagonistic when two variables work together. On one hand, future climate scenarios are filled with uncertainty globally. Carroll et al.[75](#gch2201800095-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"} demonstrated that change in climatic velocities, which were derived from different general circulation models and emissions pathways, was less than the variation among other environmental diversity indicators. As information on the direction and speed of climate change becomes more reliable, it may be possible for planners to assess priorities on the basis of replaceable indicators that can be applied to a highly variable region. On the other hand, land use is driven by both natural (climate change, soil condition, vegetation succession, etc.) and socioeconomic factors (e.g., demographic change, poverty status, technological progress, and political and economic structure) with complex feedbacks. The relationship of driving forces is often quantified by the combination of conceptual models and mathematical model.[76](#gch2201800095-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"} However, the main driving force remains uncertain due to the variability of regional characteristics.[77](#gch2201800095-bib-0077){ref-type="ref"} If the negative impacts of land‐use change cannot be addressed, then the options for dealing with climate change are greatly reduced. At a broad global scale, the socioeconomic system to meet increased human population size, growing food demands, and changes in urban planning policies is set to continue. In this regard, greater attention needs to be given to the interacting effects of other anthropogenic stressors such as movements of people, hunting, poaching, and illegal wildlife trading.

Crucially, the threats to biodiversity are stimulating scientists to make definitive predictions about the impacts of this process. Current estimates are diverse, depending on the modeling approaches, taxonomic groups, biodiversity loss metrics (e.g., species richness, vulnerability, or extinction rate), and spatial scales and time periods considered. Some models have considered just a single taxon or endangered rare species, but these results are not representative. Many focus on specific hotspots or on the local area of the researcher. It is crucial to begin developing spatially explicit global forecasts that go beyond the demographic dimension of the species concerned. Biodiversity is lost from fragmented habitats, but also exerts a far‐reaching influence on the larger landscape. It would be helpful to improve biodiversity monitoring by using available remote sensing (RS) applications that could be expanded into national indicators.[78](#gch2201800095-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"} Rapidly emerging new technologies from drones to airborne laser scanning and new satellite sensors providing imagery with very high resolution open a whole new world of opportunities for monitoring biodiversity at low cost. Furthermore, solutions to biodiversity loss may come from some standardization of future research (e.g., of taxonomic groups, methods, time horizon, and scale). This might help decrease uncertainty at the expense of the breadth of knowledge and bring much required innovation to this field. A major near‐term target is to substantially improve understanding, predictive capacity, and reactive potential that will help researchers, policy makers, and conservation practitioners to better minimize risks and exploit opportunities provided by climate--land‐use change interactions.
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